
Introducing: The WSBG Rewards Club

Have your friends register for the Vegas ‘24 Ring Game tournament and earn some
serious perks to enjoy at Vegas’24!🤑

That's right, you earn rewards, just for spreading the word about your favorite board
game event. And the more you refer, the more perks you get!

How It Works

JOIN THE CLUB
Once you buy your ticket you are automatically a Rewards Club Member. Log into
your Tournament Player's Portal to get your Referral Link and track your Rewards
Points.

TELL A FRIEND
Refer a friend to the 2024 Ring Game Tournament. Give them your referral code and
start building points. It’s that simple!

EARN REWARDS
For every 2024 Ring Ticket referral, you'll earn WSBG points to spend at the Vegas ‘24
event. Hungry for more? The more friends you refer, the more perks you get! This
includes early access to events and discounted tickets for 2025.

REDEEM YOUR POINTS
Use your WSBG points to unlock exclusive rewards at the Vegas '24 event. From
special merchandise to extra live events, the choice is yours. (see terms and
conditions)

See our Terms & Conditions for more info.

https://wsbgvegas.com/my-account/


Club Rewards and Perks

🌟 Refer 1+ Friend:
Earn 15 WSBG Points for every friend you refer to the 2024 WSBG Ring Tournament.
From extra gameplay to epic merch, spend your points at designated locations
during the Vegas '24 event. (see terms and conditions)

🚀 Refer 2+ Friends:
Score an invite to our "Thank You" Celebration in Vegas on Thursday September 26th,
2024. Connect with industry special guests (TBA), meet your favorite designers, and
mingle with fellow enthusiasts—it's the ultimate gaming party!

🎟 Refer 10+ Friends:
If you bring 10 of your friends, get a FREE 4 Ring Game pass for 2025! Secure your
spot for next year and enjoy four times the fun at WSBG.

🚀 But that's not all!
We've got registration gift bags, extra giveaway entries, membership to the Rewards
Club Committee to voice your opinion, and even more exciting experiences TBD!

Here’s What You Need To Know
NEW PLAYERS ONLY
Referred friends must be first-time attendees at WSBG Vegas and purchase a Ring
Game Tournament ticket.

POINTS EXPIRY
WSBG Points are non-transferable, not redeemable for cash, and can only be
redeemed at designated locations within the Vegas '24 event

THE FINE PRINT
If you've got questions on which tickets are elligible, who can refer, how you can
spend your points or anything else: see our Terms & Conditions for more info.

Join the Club Today
It’s time to get in the game! Secure your ticket to Vegas 2024 and automatically
become a Rewards Club member. Tell your friends about us and reap the rewards at
Vegas '24!



WSBG Rewards Club Terms and Conditions

1. Eligibility:
- The WSBG Referral Rewards Club Program ("Program") is open to past, current,

and future WSBG ticket holders ("Participants").
- Participants must be at least 18 years old and have a valid email address to

participate.

2. Program Participation:
- Participation in the Program constitutes acceptance of these Terms and

Conditions.
- Referrals must be made in accordance with the Program guidelines and rules.
- WSBG reserves the right to disqualify any Participant who violates these Terms

and Conditions or engages in fraudulent activity.

3. Referral Rewards:
- Participants will receive 15 "WSBG points" per referral, each valued at $1.
- “WSBG points” are worth $1 in value per point at our Vegas '24 event ONLY.
- WSBG Points earned through referrals can be redeemed at select designated

locations within the Vegas '24 event ONLY.
- WSBG Points are non-transferable and cannot be converted into cash equivalent.
- WSBG Points can be converted to WSBG Reward Chips and the chips can be

used:
● At the WSBG Merchandise Store.
● On additional WSBG 2024 tournaments, pending availability. This includes the

following ticket purchases: joining a Phoenix Tournament and pre-purchase
of a 2025 Event tickets while at the WSBG 2024 Event..

● Convert your Points into additional giveaway raffle entries. 1 point = 1 extra
entry into our weeklong giveaways.

● Beverages at the WSBG Evening Social.

4. Referral Rules:
- Referrals must be first-time attendees at WSBG Vegas and purchase a Ring Game

Tournament ticket only to qualify as a referral.
- Eligible ticket purchases include: Stay & Play, 4 Ring, 3 Ring, 2 Ring, 1 Ring &

Combo Tickets



- Non-eligable ticket purchases include: Outer Ring, War Game, Open Gaming &
Phoenix Game Tickets
- Rewards for an individual are tiered and/or stack, based on the number of new

players referred.
- If you refer a friend and they cancel their ticket before the event, 15 points will be
subtracted from your total earned reward points.
- WSBG Points are non-transferable and can only be redeemed only at designated

locations within the Vegas '24 event.

5. Additional Incentives:
- WSBG reserves the right to continue to add and/or remove additional

incentives and rewards for the Program before the 2024 event.

6. Legal Compliance:
- Participants must comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including any

relevant consumer protection laws, privacy regulations, and advertising guidelines in
the US State you are referring in.
- Proper disclosure of referral relationships and incentives is required in accordance

with US FTC guidelines. WSBG will post these disclosures within the WSBG Player
Portal for each Ticket holder.
- Personal data collected as part of the Program will be handled in compliance with

applicable data protection laws and is outline in the WSBG Privacy Policy -
https://wsbgvegas.com/privacy-policy/

7. Modification and Termination:
- WSBG reserves the right to modify or terminate the Program at any time without

prior notice, including changes to rewards and perks.
- Any changes to the Program will be communicated to Participants via email or

through the WSBG website.

8. Limitation of Liability:
- WSBG shall not be liable for any damages, losses, or expenses incurred as a result

of participating in the Program.
- Participants agree to indemnify and hold WSBG harmless from any claims arising

out of their participation in the Program.

9. Governing Law:
- These Terms and Conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance

with the laws of jurisdiction of Las Vegas NV, USA

10. Contact Information:



- For questions or concerns regarding the Program, please contact
Admin@wsbgvegas.com

By participating in the Program, Participants agree to abide by these Terms and
Conditions.


